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What are TB12™ Protein Bars? 

TB12™ Protein Bars are the perfect pre- or post-workout fuel. 
TB12 Protein Bars are individually packaged in resealable 
snack-sized bags, made from biodegradable rice paper.  

Each TB12 Protein Bar contains at least 20 grams of vegan 
protein, and is raw, vegan, organic, gluten-free, and dairy-free, 
and contains no artificial colors, flavors, or preservatives.
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TB12 PROTEIN BARS

Inspired by a lemon 
square, this bar unites 
sweet and salty flavors with 
real lemon zest and vegan 
sacha inchi protein. 

INGREDIENTS: Raw 
almonds*, sacha inchi 
protein powder*, dates*, 
lemon juice powder*, 
shredded coconut*, 
coconut flour*, lemon 
peel*, coconut oil*, 
Himalayan pink salt, vanilla 
pod powder* 
(* indicates organic 
ingredient) 

Contains: Tree nuts 
(almonds and coconut). 
May contain occasional 
date pits, nut shell 
fragment, or seed husks.  

LEMONPROTEIN BAR

All the delicious flavor and 
texture of a chocolate 
brownie made with good-
for-you ingredients and 
two kinds of vegan 
protein. 

INGREDIENTS: Raw 
sunflower seeds*, dates*, 
sacha inchi protein 
powder*, dark chocolate 
chips (cane sugar*, cacao 
liquor*, cacao butter*), pea 
protein powder*, cacao 
powder*, coconut milk 
powder*, shredded 
coconut*  
(* indicates organic 
ingredient) 

Contains: Contains: Tree 
nuts (coconut). May 
contain occasional date 
pits, nut shell fragment, or 
seed husks.  

CHOCOLATEPROTEIN BAR

Exotic raw jungle peanuts, 
Ceylon cinnamon, and 
coconut nectar combine 
for a delicious vegan 
version of “honey nut” 
flavor. 

INGREDIENTS: Raw 
Amazon jungle peanuts*, 
dates*, sacha inchi protein 
powder*, coconut nectar*, 
coconut oil*, Ceylon 
cinnamon* 
(* indicates organic 
ingredient) 

Contains: Peanuts and tree 
nuts (coconut). May 
contain occasional date 
pits or nut shell fragment. 

CINNAMONPROTEIN BAR

TB12 is the embodiment of Tom Brady’s approach 
to achieving and sustaining peak performance. This 
method complements traditional strength and 
conditioning training with techniques for amplifying 
muscle pliability, including manual tissue work, 
nutrition, and exercise.

INGREDIENTS: Raw Amazon jungle peanuts*, 
dates*, sacha inchi protein powder*, coconut 
nectar*, coconut oil*, Ceylon cinnamon* 
(* indicates organic ingredient)

Contains: Peanuts and tree nuts (coconut)
May contain occasional date pits or nut shell 
fragment.

                                              
                                                   % Daily Value*

Total Fat 13g

     Saturated Fat 5g

     Trans Fat 0g

Cholesterol 0mg

Sodium 5mg

Total Carbohydrate 29g

     Dietary Fiber 6g

     Sugars 11g

Protein 22g

Vitamin A 0%    
Calcium 15%       •    Iron 6%
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*Percent Values are based on a 2,000 calorie 
diet. Your Daily Values may be higher or lower 
depending on your calorie needs:

•    Vitamin C 0%

Nutrition Facts
Serving Size 3 oz (85g)
Servings Per Container 1

Amount Per Serving
Calories: 330    Cal from Fat: 120
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